
 
 
 

BASIL ZEMPILAS 

Husband, father, sports commentator, news anchor, Lord Mayor… the list of titles for this local Perth icon 

goes on and on. But to us, he’s just Baz – the guy who always has time for a chat and a laugh. Baz is the 

anchor of Perth’s 92.9 Triple M breakfast show, and with his finger on the pulse of all things news and 

sport, we couldn’t think of a better person for the job. Clearly the people of Perth agree, when Baz isn’t 

talking the big issues with his co-hosts Jenna and Xav, he’s busy fulfilling his duties as Perth’s 18th Lord 

Mayor. 
  
Whilst we’re pretty sure joining the Triple M team is the highlight of his career, a few others worth 

mentioning include covering seven Olympic Games, co-hosting Seven’s Weekend Sunrise and hosting 

the presentations at the Australian Open Tennis and the Melbourne Cup. 

 

JENNA CLARKE 

With a resume that includes working for Harper’s Bazaar, Elle 

and Buzzfeed, you’d be forgiven for thinking Jenna Clarke 

was born and raised somewhere a bit more exotic than 

Manjimup. But Jenna swears this town was where she 

spent a good deal of her life, before venturing to 

Canberra, Sydney and Denmark (as in, the country!)  

Jenna joins Basil and Xav as the razor sharp 

journalist who knows her stuff – whether it be 

news, sport, music or fashion – Jenna has an 

opinion. When Jenna isn’t co-hosting Perth’s 92.9 

Triple M breakfast, she is busy in her role as 

Assistant Editor at The West Australian, and when 

she isn’t doing that you can find her at a Yoga or a 

Pilates class, or reading. (Nope, we have no idea 

where she finds the time!) 

 

XAVIER ELLIS 

Over the past few years, Xavier has (clearly) 

transformed into the most handsome, fit and 

intellectual member of the team, if not across Perth. * 

When he’s not at work, Xavier loves spending time 

with his sons, Ted and Albie, doing something AFL-

related, having a beer or completing the sports 

management degree that he started in 2007 (we 

believe he is halfway through). For Xavier, the most 

enjoyable part about working in breakfast radio is the 

opportunity to hear from so many of Perth’s locals 

telling their stories. 

*Xavier may or may not have helped to write his own bio! 

 


